
Our growing company is looking for a trial manager. If you are looking for an
exciting place to work, please take a look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for trial manager

Creating and executing supply strategies in view of changes in trial execution
and ensuring a seamless transition from study design phase and assessing
clinical study recruitment rates, forecasting for kit demand planning and
ensuring supply planning is adopted accordingly
Utilizing business tools to manage inventories at depots and sites and
ensuring on-time delivery with minimal overage of clinical supplies, issue
resolution activities for supply aspects of clinical studies (e.g., packaging,
distribution) and establish and modify trial specific distribution agreements
Participating as a member of appropriate GCDO clinical trial team, internal
collaboration with GCDO stakeholders to ensure customer satisfaction,
interfacing with Global Trial Managers
Managing trial supply specific budget and supporting business process
improvement initiatives and all clinical supplies during trial execution within
J&J Pharma R&D (large and small molecules and for all phases of clinical
trials)
Conducts local trial team meetings and provides or facilitates SM training
when needed
Acts as primary local/country contact for a trial
Ensure that work is undertaken and documented in a regulatory compliant
way and be prepared for regular audits and inspections, contributing to the
development of the quality management system for the area of trial
management
Develops study plan and forecast, including detailed schedule and budget
Develop and maintain Study Risks management plan
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Qualifications for trial manager

Working knowledge of the clinical drug development process
A degree in a scientific or health care discipline or significant relevant
experience preferred
At least 8 years’ experience in clinical research with 6+ years in Oncology and
at least 4 years as a CRA and/or QA auditor
Knowledge and experience in international (FDA, EMEA) and local
regulations Novartis standards
Ability to apply experience to new situations, such as trending and analysis
Experience in leading multidisciplinary teams in a matrix environment


